The BSMS Options are formalized Graduate Course Option agreements between an undergraduate program and graduate program. These options allow a maximum of 6 hours that can be applied toward the bachelor's degree program and the master's program. These options include their own admission criteria into the master's program and their own GPA requirements. They also typically include research and mentoring components for eligible students. Students still must complete all requirements for the bachelor's and master's program. The master's degree must be completed within a two-year period following the award date of the bachelor's degree.

See below for specific BS/MS Option information regarding specific admission requirements, GPA requirements and which courses may be eligible to share between a bachelor's degree and master's degree.

See here for more information about the Graduate Course Option.

- Aerospace Engineering
- Applied Language and Intercultural Studies
- Applied Physics/Physics (BSAPHY/MSPHYS)
- Biochemistry (BSBCHEM/MSCHEM)
- Biology
- Biology and Bioinformatics (BSBIO/MSBINF)
- Biomedical Engineering
- Computer Science
- Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering
- Chemistry
- Civil Engineering
- Computational Media & Digital Media (BSCM/MSDM)
- Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
- Economics
- Economics and International Affairs (BSEIA/MSINTA)
- Electrical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Environmental Engineering
- Industrial Engineering and Health Systems (BSIE/MSHS)
- Industrial Engineering (BSIE/MSIE)
- Industrial Engineering and Operations Research (BSIE/MSOR)
- Industrial Engineering and Supply Chain Engineering (BSIE and MSSCE)
- International Affairs
- International Affairs and Modern Languages (BSIAML/MSINTA)
- Literature, Media, and Communication/Digital Media (BSLMC/MSDM)
- Materials Science Engineering
- Mathematics
- Mechanical Engineering
- Music Technology
- Nuclear and Radiological Engineering
- Neuroscience (BSNEUR/MSPSYC)
- Physics (BSPHYS/MSPHYS)
- Public Policy
- Psychology